
 

The Grove Launches Seasonal Pop-Up Restaurant,  
Jimmy’s Lodge at The Grove, for Winter 2020/21 

Step into a winter wonderland at London’s inspiring country escape 

Images of The Grove here. 

October 2020…//  The Grove, Hertfordshire, is delighted to unveil Jimmy’s Lodge at The Grove, 
a winter pop-up restaurant in collaboration with Chef, Jimmy Garcia. A complete takeover of The 
Stables restaurant, the mountain-inspired pop-up will serve up a variety of winter warmers for 
guests until mid-January 2021.  
 
Complete with rustic wood beams, cosy corners and alpine-chic decor, Jimmy’s Lodge at The 
Grove is the ideal setting for residents to hunker down after a day out on the golf course, 
relaxing at the spa or partaking in the estate’s many wintertime family activities.  
 
The restaurant will offer a ‘mountain-inspired’ menu, with dishes including maple glazed pumpkin, 
seasonal game dishes, sharing steaks with skin on parmesan and truffle fries and a range of craft 
beers, spirits and wines. For an authentic alpine treat, guests will find themselves immediately 
transported slope-side with Jimmy’s legendary cheese fondue, complete with sourdough and 
pickles for dipping. For little ones, a children’s menu will serve hearty favourites including a 3oz 
beef burger and a triple chocolate brownie.  
 
Post-dinner, guests can head to The Grove’s sumptuous, newly-decorated Lounges for a 
nightcap, or indulge in a garden-to-glass cocktail – created using botanicals and ingredients 
from Jemima’s Kitchen Garden – at The Glasshouse Bar.  
 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZimHv2jfJzTR5G5J7
https://www.thegrove.co.uk/


Best known for his pop-up Jimmy’s Lodge on London’s Southbank, complete with snow globe 
dining and a hot cocktail bar, Jimmy Garcia aims to entertain people with his food. From dinner 
on the Emirates Cable Car to interactive BBQs in the summer, he has created some of London’s 
most talked about pop up restaurants and concepts.  
 
The Grove offers the ultimate five-star winter retreat for couples, friends and families alike, just 
18 miles from central London. The 300-acre estate boasts three delicious dining options, a 
world-class, 18-hole championship golf course as well as an expansive spa, which offers an array 
of transformative treatments and luxurious facilities, including a 22-metre indoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
heat experience rooms and a state-of-the-art fitness centre.  
 
Family activities include archery, junior golf camps, forest camps, Segway tours, woodland 
hawking walks, archery, laser shooting, cycling and much more. During October half-term, The 
Grove will also host a two-night family staycation in partnership with Football Escapes, including 
daily children’s football coaching by former premier-league players.  
 
Nightly rates at The Grove start from £325 for a West Wing Superior Room, on a room-only 
basis. For more information or to book please visit www.thegrove.co.uk or call 01923 296010. 

- ENDS - 

For further press information or images please contact one the team at Grifco PR: Marielle Ruiz 
mruiz@grifcopr.com or Nicole Trakkas ntrakkas@grifcopr.com or call the office on 0207 751 

8010. 

About The Grove  

Set in 300 acres of verdant Hertfordshire countryside, The Grove offers the ultimate five-star 
retreat. Lovingly restored, it is the former home of the Earls of Clarendon, with a rich history 
dating back to the 1500s. In addition to 215 luxurious guestrooms, The Grove features the 
award-winning Sequoia spa, a championship golf course, unique restaurants, an original Walled 
Garden which is home to Jemima’s Kitchen Garden, a heated outdoor pool and ‘beach’ area, plus 
a wide selection of meeting and event spaces. 
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